
Materials: Frame and cover sections in extruded 

aluminium.

Features: Largely sealed access cover. Frame is  joined 

lengthways to special connecting elements. For larger 

covers (from a length of approximately 3 m), the 

multi-part cover is delivered disassembled, ready for 

assembly on site.

-

Lift Open System: SureCover SBVA- RA comes with a set 

of lifting keys and precise installation instructions. Jammed 

covers are released by simply turning the Brass Key 

provided.

Applications:  Ideal cover for supply and disposal ducts in 

the industrial and workshop sector, e.g. for energy, water 

and compressed air supply.

  

Loading Capacity: 125 kN test load (per EN124) when 

filled with grade C35/45 Concrete (EN 206)

Installation:  Installation must be carried out according 

to instructions. With water-tight models, care must be 

taken to seal the outer frame into the surrounding flooring.
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Sealed Cover: SureCover SBVA- RA is largely sealed.

Since multi-part covers are often complex or more 

difficult to install, water ingress can occur if there is 

constant stress due to rain, melt water or wet conditions. 

(Not guaranteed to be completely watertight.)

In all cases please consult our technical advisers if your 

multi-part cover needs to be completely sealed. In these 

cases, we will usually find a solution by taking additional 

measures and providing specific installation instructions.

Patented cross-beams: The cross-beam system is 

registered as Patent no. 396796. The cross-beams can be

easily removed without tools, to give clear access to the 

entire duct. Cross-beams are easy to insert and fix in place. 

They can be taken out again very easily if the entire duct 

needs to be freely accessible, e.g. when retrofitting pipes

or when undertaking repair work in the duc
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Weight

720 x 1440

720 x 2150

920 x 1840

920 x 2750

23 kg

32 kg

33 kg

47 kg

600 x 1320

600 x 2030

800 x 1720

800 x 2630

SBVA-RA 2 Part

SBVA-RA 3 Part

SBVA-RA 2 Part

SBVA-RA 3 Part

These 4 standard sizes (additional designation: multi) are 

in stock. Otherwise, Type SBVA-RA is manufactured 

according to your size specifications.

Type SBVA- RA multi-part cover in the Vinculture Museum in Krems.
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Detail: Junction

Detail: Multi-part cover for cable duct

Detail: cross beam

1 Frame 

2 Cover

3 Seal

4 Reinforcement

5 Allen Screw

6 Plastic cap

7 Base plate

8 Die cast corner

9 Square boss

10 Cross beam

11 Seal for cross beam

12 Location pin


